LUBRICANTS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS

WOQOD
Woqod from Qatar fuels is a downstream oil storage,
distribution and marketing company, formed in 2002. Being
the national oil company of Qatar, Woqod provides for the
energy needs of the entire nation as well as in international
markets.
Woqod lubricants are manufactured with world class
standards to meet the individual requirement for different
markets worldwide.

3M
3M has pioneered a succession of technologies which today
enable the professional repairer to undertake every aspect
of refinishing with the complete trust and confidence that is
synonymous with 3M brands.
3M pioneers new and effective responses to the increasing
demands of modern paint systems and repair techniques.
Innovations such as award winning Trizact Fine Finishing
Abrasives and the revolutionary 3M Paint Preparation
System endorse 3M’s constant drive to introduce productive
solutions in every phase of refinishing.
LESONAL
Lesonal from the Akzonobel Group, Holland, is the global
leader in decorative paints and the largest manufacturer
of performance coatings. Lesonal also makes a huge number
of specialty chemicals that find their way into hundreds of
everyday products. Many of the products are household
names, used and trusted by the customers to brighten,
protect and preserve their automobiles. In fact, wherever
color and protection are needed, you’ll find Lesonal at work.
ROBERLO
Roberlo from Spain has been a supplier of auto body repair
chemicals since 1968. Since the beginning, Roberlo have
distinguished themselves with continuous innovation and
progressive improvements on a full range of products
– Putties, Primers, Clear Coats, Hardners, Thinners &
Additives, Sealants & Protectors, Polishes, Industrial Paints,
Aerosols, Abrasives, Accessories, etc.

DYNATRADE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
Strong Foundations. Enduring Values.
Dynatrade Automotive Group - one of the region’s fastest
growing and most respected names in Automotive Products
& Services.
At Dynatrade Automotive, we maintain a global outlookreaching out to a rapidly expanding base of customers and
business associates across the world. Forging lasting bonds and
strong relationships through trust, quality and professionalism.
Consolidating as a reliable single source solution for a wide
spectrum of automotive products and services – Vehicles,
Construction Equipment, Aftermarket Parts for Automotive &
Machinery, Tyres, Batteries, Automotive & Equipment Service,
Pre-owned Vehicles and more.
Backed by a well-developed infrastructure and skills of a large
pool of highly qualified professionals, Dynatrade has earned
the trust of its customers with unmatched reliability and its
deep-rooted passion for customer care.
Built on trust and long-term relationships

email: dynatrade@emirates.net.ae
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Contact us

Telephone

Fax

Domestic SHARJAH
DUBAI

P.O.Box: 22842, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates
P.O.Box: 20010, Nasser Square, Deira, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

971 - 6 - 5132000
971 - 4 - 2286402

971 - 6 - 5343845
971 - 4 - 2285996

JAPANESE & KOREAN PARTS, LUBRICANTS AND CAR CARE PRODUCTS

Your Reliable Partner
TOYOTA

NISSAN

HONDA

MITSUBISHI

MAZDA

KIA

DAEWOO

HYUNDAI

JAPANESE & KOREAN PARTS
The Japanese and Korean Parts Division of Dynatrade has
a well-deserved reputation for trust, reliability and customer
service in the Middle East and beyond. lt is today the
market leader in OEM quality brands from Japan, Korea,
Europe and USA, offering a comprehensive range of auto
parts for all Japanese and Korean vehicles. Ensuring ready
availability of over 20,000 line items from its well-equipped
and computerized warehouses. Providing customers a vast
choice of engine, transmission, suspension, electrical and
body parts for all major models of Toyota, Nissan, Mitsubishi,
Mazda, Honda, lsuzu, Hyundai, Kia, Daewoo, and others.
The Division’s customer care and service efforts are supported
by an excellent domestic distribution network, ensuring
prompt deliveries, and also maintaining close contact with
customers. With re-export presence in over 50 countries
in Africa, Asia, CIS and the Middle East, the Division has
established long-term relationships and has ensured healthy
growth rates – even in highly competitive markets.

RANGE OF PRODUCTS
Dynatrade is the sole distributor for leading brands of Shock Absorbers, CV
Joints, Clutches, Brake Shoes, Brake Pads, Disc Rotors, Suspension Parts,
Brake Parts, Electrical Parts, etc.

TOKICO
A market leader in Shock Absorbers, Tokico has
been the first choice of customers, thanks to
the excellent quality and performance it offers.
Over the years, Tokico has increased its market
presence and range in Middle Eastern and African
markets.

KOYO
A leading name in bearings, Koyo offers a full range
of Ball, Taper, Tensioner, Clutch Release & Wheel
Bearings for automotive and industrial applications.
Known for its high quality & durability, Koyo is
the preferred brand in the market, and is OE to
Japanese, Korean & European Car manufacturers.

HDK
HDK CV joints is the chosen name in CV joints, offering
high quality performance and good value for money. HDK
has a rapidly expanding range of CV joints for use in Korean
vehicles, inner CV joints, and a complete range of OEM
quality CV joint rubber boot kits.

VALEO
Valeo Clutches is one of the established brands in the
Middle East. Produced at modern manufacturing plants
using patented Valeo technology, it is today the chosen OEM
fitment on all Korean and many Japanese vehicles.

VALEO RANGE PIC

CTR
CTR Suspension Parts is yet another segment leader from
Dynatrade. Manufactured at ultra-modern plants using
cutting-edge technology, these suspension parts deliver
unbeatable performance and reliability. With an extensive
range for Japanese and Korean vehicles, CTR is OEM to all
Korean car manufacturers.

JFBK
JFBK Brake Shoes and Pads are well-known all over the
Middle East and Africa for reliability, safety and performance.
Available for all Japanese & Korean cars, JFBK Brake Shoes
are more durable and chosen for their superior quality.

TRW
A world-class name in automotive systems, TRW offers
superior quality Brake Pads at an affordable price. Backed
by renowned TRW technology, these products exceed the
stringent EU standards of performance. Currently it offers a
complete range of Brake Pads and Disc Rotors for Japanese,
Korean and American vehicles.

CENTURY
Century Electrical Parts from Japan offers a wide range of
OEM quality products - such as Distributor Assy, Rotors,
Distributor Caps, Contact Points Condensers and Electric
Fuel Pumps for all Japanese cars.

DENSO
Denso is a world leader of advanced automotive
technology, systems and components for all the world’s
major automakers. Denso operates in 35 countries and
regions. At Denso, there is no room for compromise
when it comes to the quality of the products.
Denso’s focus with all products is consideration for the
environment, safety, comfort, and convenience. Denso
offers a full range of high quality automobile parts including
Spark Plugs, Wiper Blades, Horns, Electrical Parts, etc.

JFBK RANGE PIC

Water Pumps & U Joints

Engine Bearings

Engine Bearings

Piston Rings

Piston Rings

Air, Fuel, Oil Filters

Pistons

Fuel Pumps

Carburettor Repair Kit

Halogen Lamps

Glow Plugs

Electrical Parts

Parts, Batteries, Oils

Timing Belts

Timing Chains

For Dynatrade, safety & reliability considerations
and business ethics always come first. The Division
offers only the best original brands to its customers.
All at affordable prices. This caring attitude has
earned Dynatrade the loyalty and confidence of its
customers.

Sealed Beams, Head Lamps

King Pin Kits

Thermostats, Switches

Auto Parts

Gaskets

Auto Parts

Engine Valves

Bearings

Oil Seals

Shock Absorbers

Fan Clutches

Belts

